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Reviewer report to the PhD thesis of RNDr. Petr Doležal entitled “Vibron states in cerium 
crystalline compounds” 

The PhD thesis submitted by RNDr. Petr Doležal is devoted to the investigation of the crystal struc-
ture of selected cerium compounds (CePt2Al2, CePd2Al2, LaPd2Al2 and (Ce,La)Pd2Al2−xGax), to the 
study of their bulk and transport properties and to the determination of their phonon dispersion 
curves. As experimental techniques, P. Doležal utilized in situ X-ray diffraction (at low and high tem-
peratures), differential scanning calorimetry, measurements of the magnetization and electrical 
conductivity, and inelastic X-ray scattering. These experimental investigation methods were sup-
ported by the group-theory-based analysis of the symmetry of the phonon modes and angular mo-
mentum operators in the model Hamiltonian. For his studies, P. Doležal used different kinds of sam-
ples – single crystal grown using the Czochralski method and polycrystalline samples, excellent ex-
perimental facilities and a wide scientific network and expertise of the Department of Condensed 
Matter Physics at the Faculty of Mathematics and Physics of the Charles University in Prague. 

The most important results of the PhD thesis are: 

− The preparation of the ternary compounds LaPd2Al2, LaPd2Ga2, LaPt2Al2, CePd2Al2, CePd2Ga2, 
CePt2Al2 and the pseudo-ternary compounds CePd2Al2-xGax and LaPd2Al2-xGax using a modified 
Czochralski method 

− The proof of the existence of a critical Ga concentration in CePd2Al2-xGax and LaPd2Al2-xGax 
− A detailed description of the structural transformation from a tetragonal to an orthorhombic 

phase 
− The detection of the antiferromagnetic order in CePt2Al2 below 2 K and the proof of the Kondo 

lattice behaviour at low temperatures 
− Acquisition of the phonon dispersion curves for CePd2Al2 from inelastic X-ray scattering data 

Petr Doležal is author or co-author of 26 publications. In some of them, the results from his PhD 
thesis were already presented: 

− Dolezal, P., Rudajevova, A., Vlaskova, K., Kriegner, D., Vaclavova, K., Prchal, J. and Javorsky, P., 
Czochralski growth of LaPd2Al2 single crystals. J. Cryst. Growth, 475:10-20, 2017 
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− Dolezal, P., Kriegner, D., Klicpera, M., Divis, M., Prchal, J., Mickova, Z. and Javorsky, P., Structural 
instability in CePd2(Al,Ga)2 and LaPd2(Al,Ga)2. J. Alloys Compds., 790:480-492, 2019 

− Dolezal, P., Divis, M., Bartha, K. and Javorsky, P., LaPt2Al2 – new superconducting material. J. 
Alloys Compds., 848:156360, 2020 

− Dolezal, P., Duverger-Nedellec, E., Mickova, Z., Proschek, P., Illkova, K., Danis, S., Bartha, K. and 
Javorsky, P., CePt2Al2: Structural and Bulk Properties. Inorg. Chem., 59:12263-12275, 2020 

Further results stem from the publications of other first authors: 

− Klicpera, M., Dolezal, P., Prokleska, J., Prchal, J. and Javorsky, P., Magnetic and transport prop-
erties of CePd2Al2 single crystal. J. Alloys Compds., 639:51-59, 2015 

− Klicpera, M., Boehm, M., Dolezal, P., Mutka, H., Koza, M.M., Rols, S., Adroja, D.T., Puente Orench, 
I., Rodriguez-Carvajal, J. and Javorsky, P., Magnetic structures and excitations in CePd2(Al,Ga)2 
series: Development of the “vibron” states. Phys. Rev. B, 95:15, 2017 

− Aoyama, T., Kobayashi, F., Kotegawa, H., Tou, H., Dolezal, P., Kriegner, D., Javorsky, P. and Uhli-
rova, K., 27Al-NMR studies of the structural phase transition in LaPd2Al2. Phys. B: Condensed 
Matter, 536:320-322, 2018 

− Legut, D., Divis, M., Dolezal, P., Zhang, S.H. and Javorsky, P., Ab initio calculations of the crystal 
field and phonon dispersions in CePd2Al2 and LaPd2Al2. J. Phys. Condens. Matter, 32:235402, 
2020 

In this context (and because the PhD thesis covers a very broad field of science), I would like to ask 
the candidate to highlight his own activities and foci during the defence. 

The PhD thesis of P. Doležal is divided into nine sections, including a “theory” part, description of 
the experimental techniques, summary of the previous (foreign) results and explanation of the tech-
niques used for sample preparation and characterization. The second half of the PhD thesis is de-
voted to the presentation of own results, discussion and summary / conclusions. 

The “theory” part gives an overview of the physical principles of the phenomena, which are later 
investigated experimentally. The presentation of the backgrounds contains some confusions and 
mistakes. The use of the symbols 𝑅𝑅�⃗  and 𝑄𝑄�⃗  in Eqs. (1.2), (1.3) and especially in Eq. (1.4) is quite con-
fusing. The direct and reciprocal spaces are not always distinguished in a proper way. The equation 
𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 = ‖�⃗�𝑔ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘‖ (page 7) is wrong, because 𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 is the interplanar spacing (defined in the direct 
space), while �⃗�𝑔ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 is the reciprocal lattice vector (defined in the reciprocal space). Although the 
phase diagrams of the relevant ternary systems (Ce-Pd-Al, Ce-Pd-Ga, La-Pd-Al, La-Pd-Ga and Ce-Pt-
Al) were not published yet, P. Doležal could show in his PhD thesis more binary phase diagrams than 
just the phase diagram of the binary system Al-Ce (Fig. 1.5), and a schematic ternary phase diagram 
(Fig. 1.6). Alternatively, he could summarize possible neighbouring phases to the CePd2Al2−xGax and 
LaPd2Al2−xGax compounds. This would help him possibly to identify the foreign phases in his samples 
(Chapter 4). 

Some confusions or imprecise formulations can also be found in the description of the experimental 
techniques (Chapter 2). Here are two examples: 
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Section 2.2.2: “In the powder pattern we are loosing the angular distribution of diffraction peaks 
and only the length of diffraction vectors are measured.” To say it more precisely, the information 
about the crystal orientation is lost in powder samples. 

Section 2.2.3: “It is clear that the Laue images are 2D objects. Only 10 different Laue images can be 
observed as there are only 10 different point groups in the plane.” Note that many different Laue 
images (patterns) can be observed for different sample orientations, and that there are 32 point 
groups and 11 Laue classes. 

In Chapter 3 (Previous results), I missed a little bit a structured summary of the results of other 
authors, which are relevant for the work of P. Doležal, and a structured overview of the open ques-
tions. The magnetic and structural instabilities in CePd2Al2 and LaPd2Al2 were already reported by 
Chapon et al. in Phys. B, 378-380:819-820, 2006 (Ref. [43]), the magnetic properties and structural 
phase transition in CePd2Ga2 by Kitagawa & Ishikawa in J. Phys. Soc. Japan, 68:2380–2383, 1999 
(Ref. [46]). In this context, I would also very appreciate to see some motivation regarding the choice 
of the compounds for this study. It would also help, if the analogies between the compounds under 
study would be emphasized. Furthermore, it could be explained, why different phenomena were of 
interest in individual compounds and why individual compounds were characterized using different 
experimental techniques: “Chapter 5 is mapping the structural distortion at low temperatures in 
(Ce,La)Pd2Al2−xGax series and in CePt2Al2. Chapter 6 shows the physical properties of CePt2Al2, re-
ported here for the first time. Chapter 7 is focused on vibron state in above mentioned Ce com-
pounds, especially on lattice dynamics in CePd2Al2.” 

Chapter 4 presents the first part of the experimental results of P. Doležal. It summarizes the results 
of the structure and microstructure characterization of LaPd2Al2, CePd2Al2, LaPd2Ga2, CePt2Al2 and 
LaPt2Al2, and the results of the thermal analysis (DSC) of LaPd2Al2. For LaPd2Al2 and CePd2Al2, the 
temperature dependences of the lattice parameters are shown in addition. For CePd2Al2-xGax, 
LaPd2Al2-xGax and CePt2Al2, the temperature dependences of the lattice parameters are presented 
in Chapter 5, where also the formation of a modulated crystal structure in CePt2Al2 is discussed. 

In the sample with the nominal chemical composition LaPd2Al2, up to nine “phases” were found 
(page 46, Tab. 4.1 and page 48, Tab. 4.2). Are these “phases” really distinct phases or rather sample 
regions with different chemical compositions? In contrast, the sample with the stoichiometry 
LaPd1.77Al1.77 (22:39:39) was assessed to contain just a single phase despite the observed concentra-
tion fluctuations (Fig. 4.6b). Similar phenomena (presence of foreign phases) were also observed in 
other samples. In samples LaPd2Al2 and CePd2Al2, super-Lorentzian shape of the XRD lines and dif-
ferent temperatures of the tetragonal/orthorhombic phase transition in single crystals and in pow-
der samples were observed but not explained. Still, a possible reason for the super-Lorentzian shape 
of the XRD lines is discussed later (page 91, discussion) based on the small crystallite size. However, 
the discussed range of the crystallite size 7 μm down to < 0.2 μm is completely out of the scope of 
XRD because of the limited coherence length of the X-ray photons in typical diffractometers. A pos-
sible reason for the observed line shape could be the diffuse scattering produced by the (possibly 
coherent) precipitates that are embedded in the matrix of the dominant phase. 

In Chapter 5, P. Doležal describes and discusses the structural instability of the CeT2X2 intermetallics. 
He attempts to bridge the temperature region, where no XRD line splitting that is typical for the 
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tetragonal to orthorhombic phase transition was observed but only a line broadening. However, the 
definition of the line broadening [Eq. (5.2), page 62] is quite unconventional, because P. Doležal uses 
the difference of the diffraction angles of non-equivalent XRD lines and compares it with the FWHM 
of the XRD lines, which corresponds to the variance of the diffraction angle, �〈(Δθ)2〉, that is equal 
to 𝜆𝜆�〈(Δ𝑞𝑞)2〉 (4𝜋𝜋 cos 𝜃𝜃)� , as 𝑞𝑞 = 4𝜋𝜋

𝜆𝜆
sin𝜃𝜃. As 𝑞𝑞 = 2𝜋𝜋 𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘⁄  when the Bragg condition is fulfilled, 

the variance of the magnitude of the diffraction vector is equal to �〈(Δ𝑞𝑞)2〉 =  2𝜋𝜋�〈(Δ𝑑𝑑)2〉 𝑑𝑑2⁄ , 

and the FWHM is equal to �〈(Δθ)2〉(°2𝜃𝜃) = 180°
𝜋𝜋
⋅ 𝜆𝜆
cos𝜃𝜃

⋅ �〈(Δ𝑑𝑑)2〉
𝑑𝑑2

. On the other hand, it is correct 
that the XRD lines with ℎ = 𝑘𝑘 (in the orthorhombic notation) are not broadened during the tetrag-
onal to orthorhombic phase transition, because all crystallographically equivalent lattice planes 
{hhl} in an orthorhombic crystal structure possess the same reciprocal lattice spacing, 𝑑𝑑ℎℎ𝑘𝑘−1 =
�ℎ2(1 𝑎𝑎2⁄ + 1 𝑏𝑏2⁄ ) + 𝑙𝑙2 𝑐𝑐2⁄ . This is also the main message of Eq. (5.2), which is, however, not in 
line with the statement “It is visible that diffraction peaks 105 and 200 are not broadened as 𝐾𝐾ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 =
0” on page 62. This discrepancy is apparently caused by the confusion in the choice of the crystal 
system and by the mutual rotation of the crystal axes �⃗�𝑎 and 𝑏𝑏�⃗  in the tetragonal and orthorhombic 
systems (Fig. 3.7). Very interesting results are shown in Fig. 5.5, where a modified phase diagram 
representing the transition temperature is displayed. Here, it would be very helpful to have an equa-
tion relating the distortion angle 𝛾𝛾 to the difference (or to the ratio) of the orthorhombic lattice 
parameters 𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 and 𝑏𝑏𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 from Fig. 3.7. 

In Section 5.2, which is based on the publication [Dolezal, P., Duverger-Nedellec, E., Mickova, Z., 
Proschek, P., Illkova, K., Danis, S., Bartha, K. and Javorsky, P., CePt2Al2: Structural and Bulk Proper-
ties. Inorganic Chemistry, 59:12263-12275, 2020], P. Doležal discusses the phase transition in 
CePt2Al2, describes the modulated crystal structure of the orthorhombic phase and determines the 
temperature dependence of the lattice parameters. These results are novel. Until now, the phase 
transition and the respective crystal structures of CePt2Al2 were published by [Murashova, E.; Mo-
rozova, Y.; Dunaev, S.; Kurenbaeva, Z.; Tursina, A. Ternary Aluminides of a New Homologous Series 
– CePt2Al2 and CePt3Al3: Crystal Structures and Thermal Properties in Crystals 2020, 10, 465. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/cryst10060465] only. Chapter 6 presents the bulk properties CePt2Al2 like 
specific heat, magnetic susceptibility, temperature-dependent electrical resistivity and magnetore-
sistance. This Chapter is also based on the publication [Dolezal, P., Duverger-Nedellec, E., Mickova, 
Z., Proschek, P., Illkova, K., Danis, S., Bartha, K. and Javorsky, P., CePt2Al2: Structural and Bulk Prop-
erties. Inorganic Chemistry, 59:12263-12275, 2020]. 

Chapter 7 is devoted to the study of the lattice dynamics in CePd2Al2. In this part of the thesis, it is 
difficult to identify the own contribution of the candidate to the topic, as many results stem from 
other authors. Furthermore, CePd2Al2 is regarded consistently as a tetragonal compound (SG 
P4/nmm), although it undergoes a phase transition from to an orthorhombic structure (SG Cmme) 
between 6 K and 11 K (Fig. 4.15). As the measurements of the phonon dispersion curves were per-
formed at 300 K, 7 K and 1.5 K, the effects of the lattice distortion and the lower local symmetry 
should be discussed. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/cryst10060465
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The first part of the Discussion (Sections 8.1 and 8.2) is rather a summary of the results presented 
in the thesis than a real discussion, because no (foreign) references are cited there. The structure of 
Section 8.3 discussing the vibron states in the Ce based intermetallics is written much better. 

In Conclusions, P. Doležal summarizes the main achievements of his PhD thesis. He succeeded to 
prepare single crystals of incongruently melting phases LaPd2Al2 and CePd2Al2, and single crystals of 
the (Ce,La)Pt2Al2 and (Ce,La)Pd2Ga2 compounds. For LaPd2Al2, CePd2Al2, CePd2Al2-xGax, LaPd2Al2-xGax 
and CePt2Al2, he presents the temperature dependences of the lattice parameters. In CePd2Al2 and 
LaPd2Al2, he studied the lattice dynamics using the inelastic X-ray spectroscopy. For CePt2Al2, he 
describes the formation of a modulated orthorhombic crystal structure and presents the results of 
the investigation of the bulk properties like specific heat, magnetic susceptibility, temperature-de-
pendent electrical resistivity and magnetoresistance. For CePd2Al2 and CeCuAl3, he performed sym-
metry analysis of the phonon modes in order to contribute to the formulation of a model Hamilto-
nian and the angular momentum operators. 

The PhD thesis of P. Doležal presents several novel results, which contribute significantly to the 
understanding of cooperative phenomena in selected cerium and lanthanum based compounds. 
This is in particular true for the results concerning the structure and properties of CePt2Al2. For his 
work, P. Doležal used a combination of numerous modern experimental techniques for sample prep-
aration and characterization. It must be emphasized that the most results could not be achieved 
without having the access to the unique facilities for sample preparation, in particular to the facili-
ties for the growth of single crystals. As the PhD thesis of P. Doležal is quite extensive and based on 
the work of a large research team, it is sometimes difficult to assess the own contribution of the 
author to the individual topics. Furthermore, the coverage of a broad field of science has an impact 
on the structure of the thesis. The PhD thesis of P. Doležal resembles a conglomerate of very inter-
esting results – rather than a work with a clearly defined central theme. I would very appreciate, if 
the candidate would highlight his own contributions during the defence of the thesis. In conclusion, 
I attest P. Doležal’s qualification to carry out research independently. 

 

 

 

Prof. Dr. David Rafaja 
Reviewer 

 


